
Mi 65 W Fast Charger with 
GaN Technology

Cold gallium nitride technology, 65W MAX 
high-power fast charging

Third generation semiconductor material
Compact and easy to carry



GaN is an innovative semiconductor material widely used in 
aerospace and military. It provides superior conductivity and is 
resistant to high temperatures, acids and alkalis. The charger is 
both lightweight and pocket-sized, with power conversion 
advantages over non-GaN-capable chargers of the same 
power.

GaN (Gallium nitride)
Cold technology with third generation 
semiconductor material

Smaller Lighter More efficient



Thanks to the innovative semiconductor material gallium 
nitride, the device is approximately 48%* smaller than 
the standard adapter for Mi Notebooks. In this way, it can 
be easily carried for daily use or travel.

Keep it in your palm 
Carry it in your pocket



Provides 50W MAX power to charge Mi 10 Pro to 
100% in 45 minutes*.

The best partner of your Mi 
smartphone Charges Mi 10 Pro 
to 100% in 45 minutes

45 50
Mi 10 Pro 

100% charged
Mi 10 Pro Turbo 
Charge support



Supports all iPhone models
Increases charging speed by up to 50%

With the Mi 65W Fast Charger with GaN Technology, iPhone 
11* charging speed is approximately 50% faster compared 
to a standard 5W charger*.

1h 50min

3h 52min

50Approximately %



USB-C port for charging new MacBook Pro, Mi 
Notebook and other high-power devices, output 
power up to MAX 65W.

65W MAX high power Direct 
charging for laptops

0.5mm



The package includes Mi USB Type-C to Type-C Cable 
with E-Marker chip and supports currents up to 5 A for 
faster charging. 1 m length to meet your charging needs 
in all conditions

5 A high current cable included Faster 
and more efficient charging

Type-C to Type-C cable



Intelligent compatibility Adapts to your modern devices

Intelligently identifying output currents compatible with most devices with Type-C 
port, such as smartphones, laptops and wireless headphones.



Surge 
protection

Input overcurrent 
protection

Output overcurrent 
protection

low wavelet

Short circuit 
protection

Protection against 
overheating

Low electromagnetic 
interference

Static resistant

Imported chip solutions for intelligent current identification and pairing of connected device, protecting against battery damage. 
It has passed the Tencent Xuanwu Lab safety test, offering comprehensive safety protection during use, higher efficiency and 

more efficient charging.

Comprehensive safety protection Higher charging efficiency



Classic, beautiful design in plain and white tones Highly wear-resistant box, frosted texture for comfortable use, 
design suitable for business trips and travels.

Compact design, essential for travel


